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HOW ESKIMOS LIVE.NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS.

THAT hey Eat Nothing Bat Raw Meat.
Never Bathe, Arc Happy, Filthy,
Honest.

The Cook-Pear- y controversy
BAD

A Batch of Live Items Culled From the Pavers
of the Adjoining Counties.

kj your
mouth

is a
SURE

SSGN
of

Disordered
Liver

has sent people galloping to their
books on arctic exploration andTASTE
geography, and the Eskimos have
come in for much study. The
New York --Press publishes the

Caldwell.
Lenoir News. October 5th.

Mr. P. A. Healan, with one or
two other men, on last Friday
went down Lower creek to the

bllowing about these queer in
habitants of the frozen north:

arctic winter, with its depressing
effects on body and mind, often
upsets the best balanced nervous
system, even of the native. But
this hysteria vanishes with the
summer. Explorers have suf-
fered in the same way, and two
have committed suicide. In sum-
mer Esks get so full-blood- ed that
nose-bleedi- ng is very common.

"All degenerative diseases that
cause so much suffering and
death in civilization are absent
from the Eskimo. No arter-ioslerosi- c,

Bright's disease, cin-rhos- is,

diabetes, cateract. The
pure, sterile arctic air contains
no germs, but Esks invariably
take a bad 'ship cold' when they
go aboard white man' 3 ship.

' 'More Eskimos are killed every
year hunting the walrus than die
of natural causes. These people
have no doctors and none of the
remedies that are common among
civilized people are known there. ' '

i old Corpening bridge and fished

Xf BAKING POWDER Wfj.
mf I J Absolutely Pure jufcf
aSf 1 Makes the finest, most dell-- jJO

lCfem clous biscuit, cake and IjfsiiW
PJ pastry; conveys to food IIMS?

v3Fv the mosthealthful of ifJ&S$

The Eskimos are the filthiest
people in the world. They never
wash, not even face and hands.

he smell of their fur clothing
and secretions from the skin

second lieutenant in the United
States army, and to be assigned
to the coast artillery corps, prob-
ably at Fort McKinley, Maine.
This announcement has been
made by the War Department
and is authentic. Mr. Harrelson,
is a Cleveland county boy, a son
of Mr. John H. Harrelson, of
Lawndale.

An examination of the report
of the North Carolina tax com-

mission issued by the Corporation
Commission reveals the surprising
fact that outside of the city of
Charlotte and the towrn of Shelby
of the respective counties of
Mecklenburg and Cleveland, the
valuation of lands in Cleve-
land is $98,013 in excess of that
in Mecklenburg. Outside of the
towns the figures are as follows:
Cleveland, $3,065,137; Mecklen-
burg, $2,967,124. Of course when
it comes to valuation of town
property Charlotte has Shelby
skinned several city blocks, but
in farm valuation we are in the
lead.

Messrs. Garrison and Bost, two
of Morganton's progressive young
citizens, have bought from Mes-

srs. Turner and Hopper the City
Cafe, which popular resort has
met with good custom and - gen-
eral favor since it was opened

causes a stink about their per

y y I

1 TO-DA- Y.

j
S You will feel better almost g

! I immediately, ar.d still better

j To-Mopp- ow

up the creek for about one mile,
catching 168 fish, some of them
weighing three or four pounds.
Mr. Healan says it was not a
good day for fishing, being too
cold. Pink Healan can find fish
where no one else would think of
trying to find them, when others
can't get even a nibble at the
hook.

Mr. John Wakefield, brother of

sons, and especially in their igloos
and tents, that is unbearable to
enderfeet.

Jones announce that he will be a
candidate for judge of this dis-

trict to succeed Judge Councill.
This means that Lenoir is to have
two candidates for this office, as
Mr. Lawrence Wakefield's can-candida- cy

has already been an-

nounced in the papers.
The children and grand chil-

dren of Mrs. Lucindia Tuttle.
wife of the late sheriff R. G.
Tuttle, gave her an elegant birth-
day dinner at Garr.ewell last Sat-

urday. The occasion was the
celebration of the aged lady's
90th birthday and her friends
will be pleased to know that she
is still enjoying good health. The
children present were L. H. Tut-

tle, M. H. Tuttle, Mrs. Calvin
Coffey, Mrs. Finley Coffey.

Rev. Chas. A. G. Thomas, of
Monroe, preached two clear,
forceful and helpful sermons at
the Baptist church Sunday and
large and appreciative audiences
greeted him at each service. The
church was so much pleased with
Mr. Thomas and his ability as a

'Living in huts of stone or ice
in winter, in sealskin tents in
summer, Eskimos never marry in
the sense we use this word, but
mate like animals, swapping of Mr: Leavitt to Be Candidate For Coni 1 THE CCNL'ITJE has ihe RED Z on

Messrs. Lawrence and Ed Wake-
field of this, place arrived in Le-

noir yesterday. Mr. Wakefield
has been spending some time in

trie Troni 01 K.nzt ciifu iij
THE DOCTOR'S QUESTION.mates for an indefinite time is

common. Furs are used for the
signature ai.u sjj; ui v . ;

& CO.. cn the s:ce, in RED. f I

1 i FOR SALE BY ALL DRUCCE3T5. common family bed, and every

gress.

Denver, Oct. 8. Ruth Bryan
Leavitt, daughter of William J.
Bryan, has formally announced
her candidacy for the nomination

Some Advice Against the Use of HarshHot Springs, Ark. and is not en-

joying health. We trust the in- -

but there are some members who
say that while Mrs. Leavitt would
make a splendid congresswoman
and it would be "just lovely" for
her father's sak?, there are other
women to be considered, and as
Mrs. Leavitt is so young she
ought to wait several years.

body from father to babe stripsi
I

Purgatives and Physics.

A doctor's first question whenstark naked before retiring.i

"Eskimos are all children, conRebuilt tnOIHOS aild DOiierS. native town and county will soon or congress from the First dis- -
- I tented, peacable, honest and hos

consulted by a patient is, "Are
your bowels regular?" He knows
that 98 per cent of illness is at

district of Colorado. She hasrestore him to health and strength.
dreams of making the nation'sMr. J. A. Dula says he has pro--

Or.e 15 H. P. tubulor or fur-rac- e

boiler complete
every way, good stack
front and grates new

pitable, without rules and with-
out ambition for fame or power.
They live almost entirely on raw

egislative halls, where her fathertended with inactive bowels and
torpid liver. This condition
poisons the system with waste
matter and causes accumulation

once sat, ring with her melodiousseveral months ago. ihe new
duced on his place near Lenoir
what is called a "never fail" ap-

ple that it is of good size and fine
flavor, and will keep all winter.

voice.minister that at a special con animal food, and this explains
the absence of a number of dis Former Senator Patterson has

One 1- - H. P. stationary side
crank engine, this is a
complete outfit. Price

owners arrived and took charge
last Wednesday and will continue
to serve the choicest bill of fare

of gases which must be removed
through the bowels before healtheases which are common to civil given his promise tnat it tne

democratic party of the statecan be restored.on cars here, 195.00.

ference last night he received a
unanimous and enthusiastic call
to become pastor. He was noti-

fied by wire this morning of the
action of the church.

ization. Salt w ater contains lodin,
and all sea animals as well as allthat can be obtained. In addition Salts, ordinary pills and cathar

shall nominate a woman for conOr.e vxl'--i xi. r. engine ana
boiler on wheels, good

WELL KNOWN HOTEL KEEPER
USES AND RECMMENDS

CHAMBERLAIN'S COLIC,
CHOLERA AND DIAR-

RHOEA REMEDY
"I take pleasure in saying that I

have kept Chamberlain'sColic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy in my family
medicine chest for about fifteen years,
and have always had satisfactory
results from its use. I have ad-
ministered it to a great many traveling
men who were suffering from troubles
for which it is recommended, and have
never failed to relieve them," says
J. C. Jenkins, of Glasgow, Ky. This
remedy is for sale by. all druggists.

to the operation of the cafe,
gress he will use his influence fcr

tics may be truly likened to dyna-
mite. Through their harsh, irri-
tating action they force a passage

who eat them uncooked, absorb
more or less of this pickle chemiand a bargain at i?2So.OO.

Write or come and see.
these gentlemen will begin at
once preparations for the instal her. Mr. Bryan has given his

cal substance. consent.through the bowels, causing pain
and damage to the delicate inlation of that which Shelby has "Scurvy, so common and deadly

Anyone can see the apples by
calling on Mr. Dula at his home.
The Department of Pomalogy at
Washington, D. C, has asked
Mr. Dula for a sample of these
"never fail" apples, sending him
box, packing, etc., for shipping
them. This is a valuable apple,
and one that the apple growers
have been looking for many
years, an apple that never fails,
that is of good size, fine flavor

Mrs. Leavitt is president of
Lor.g Distance Fhor.e No. 7.

C. H. TURNER,
Statesville, N. C.

long needed, namely, a first-cla- ss testinal structure which weakensamong early polar explorers, is the Jane Jefferson Club. All is

Watauga.
Boone Demcrat. October 7th.

A few weeks ago we noted the
fact that B. J. Councill had sold
a tvTo-year-o- ld Short Horn heifer

the whole system, and at bestbakery.
said to be harmony in the club,totally unknown among Eskimos

who eat raw meat. That idoized
only produces temporary relief.
The repeated use of such treatThe town authorities are to be

congratulated upon placing in ments causes chronic irritation50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE raw food also explains the ab-

sence of enlarged tonsils, glands of the stomach and bowels, dries DR. FRANCIS S. PACKARDconvenient places on the mam
and hardens their tissues, dead'streets, iron drinking fountains and goiter. Their perfect, splen
ens their nerves, stiffens their

to a Mr. Osborne, of Ashe, for
$75.00. And now it is given out
that the same animal was awar-
ded the first prize at the Ashe
County Fair. Watauga, it seems,

and a good keeper. for thirsty men and beasts. This did teeth and strong lower jaws muscles and generally bring3 OF GREENSBORO, N. C.

Expert Physician, Surgeon and SpecialistDied at his home near Granite was not only a necessity but an mark them completely carnivor about an injurious habit which
sometimes has almost, if notSaA . Falls, last Thursday, Sept. 30th, act of humanity. ous. The exclusion of vegetable

hasn't the energy to have a fair fatal results.Designs after a long and lingering illness, food has shortened their intestine, Will visit Morganton, 3rd Visit, on Monday, October 25th,Copyrights &c. of her own, but she continues to We have a pleasant and safeJohn L. Martin. The remains Cat Discarded Her Kittens and Motheredketr-- and description inai and indigestion is unknown. OneAnyone "PTHliniz a
ion tree wi,etner ai Hotel Morgan, and every month regularly thereafter.furnish prize-winne- rs for her enwere buried on Friday at Poovey 's would suppose their pure fleshis pr..hihlv patent nfcie. ("'mrninica-rqqrnctK'-'Tit-

i'."ui;il. Haniibok on PatenLS
remedy for constipation and
bowel disorders in general. We
are so certain of its great curative

the Squirrels.
Lincolnton Times.terprising sister counties.6nt free. t; !.t .!tr:-- T for securing patents.

receive diet would cause billiousness, etc. .Prtten: ti:r nun :unii A Co. One lay Only-'iS-
Kr

Hoursi 'iff, charee. in tie The great industrial Fair at
Grove church, surrounded by a
large crowd of relatives, friends
and neighbors, Rev. Conway and

but the large percentage of oil in value that we promise to return
the purchaser's money in every

It is not often that a female is
better to adopted children than their food acts as a general laxaWilkesboro is now a thing of the

eternal past. It was a grand suc case where it fails to produce ento her own, but we learn of tive and protects against al- . S'jld ty',! newsdealer?. tire satisfaction. This remedy isRev. Stafford conducting the
service. Mr. Martin was 58 years case of that sort. Some time

BritishCanadlan
Medical Expert,
Surgeon and
Diagnostician.

called Rexall Orderlies. We urgeharm. The Esks eats with relish
old rotten bludder that would)!? Waahir.trton. D- - old. you to try them at our risk.
stagger a buzzard.Mr. A. J. Bawmon, living a few Rexall Orderlies are eaten like

candy, they act quietly and have
miles west of Lenoir, says he has a soothing, strengthing, healing,

.ftsks skin, though covered
with filth, and vermin, is smooth
as satin and totally free of dis

made over 500 gallons of molas regulative influence on the entire
intestinal tract. They do notses this fall and is not yet done

making.

8:00 A. M. to
! 6:00 P. M.

Medical Expert
in Treatment cf
Chronic
Diseases of

.

Men, Women
and Children.
Dr. Packard has made
more remarkable cures
in the Southern States
than any living physi-

cian.
No incurable cases
taken for treatment
All cases taken for
treatment will be guar-

anteed a cure,
I see all patients in
person. Ko substitutes
or assistants employed

or trusted.
Minors without their par-

ents or wives without their
husbands will not be ad-

mitted t consultation
unless accompanied by
their local physician.

cess, coming fully up to the ex-

pectations of the most sanguine
of the promoters. Indeed, from
reports, it was an occasion long
to be remembered. But there is
a dark side to the picture. Two
lives were lost during the mirth-
ful season. One man who is re-

ported as being drunk fell and
crushed his skull, and another
said to be in the same condition,
tumbled from the top of a ferris
wheel, killing himself almost

ease or blemish. The very fact purge, gripe, cause nausea, flatu

since Mr. Jacob Coines, of the
Reepsville section, cut down a
tree and in it found a lot of young
squirrels that had not gotten
their eyes open, in fact were not
more than a day or two old, and
he picked them up and tossed
them into an old bee hive where
his old cat had a litter of very
small kittens, with the idea that
the old cat would eat them. But
instead of that she carried her

ence, excessive looseness, diar
The Commissioners of Lenoir rhoea or other annoying effects,

have let the contract for a con and they may be taken at any
Fr

time without inconvenience.

Dr. Packard has been
educated in and grad-

uated from tbe best
hospitals and colleges
of Europe and America.

Special ExaminerUnited
States Pension Bureau.

Consultation and Exam-

ination Free, Invited &

Strictly Confidential.

No cases taken or
treated without a per-

sonal examination con-

sultation or interview.

Ho mail order business done

or correspondence solicited
Read this carefully. If yon

arr in oood health, olve it
to a sick friend who will
thank you.

crete sidewalk on Mulbury street
from the corner on East Main to Rexall Orderlies overcome the

drugging habit and safely rem
A. W. Dul&'s residence. edy constipation and associate

ailments. whether acute orMiss Ethel Dula, daughter of kittens off and let them perish
chronic, except in surgical cases,

Mr. J. A. Dula, of Lenoir, tool

that these people fear and hate
washing in water may account
for their fine 'arctic' skins. Ex-

posure of hair to midnight sun
for three months of the year
favors hair growth. Baldness is
unknown, and even time seldom
bleaches the hair to gray, and at
sixty it is still real black. Their
special senses are very keen and
eyesight seems undiminished by
age. Consumption is unknown,
nor is there any skin or bone
form of tuberculosis. But when
brought to the United States they
contract consumption in most vir

Does ginseng gardening pay?
' and adPted the squirrels and

A few Iqto O;o Mr w t. rf. has reared them all four.
They are especially good for
children, weak persons or old

Consultation 8c Examination
at all times FREE and

Invited.

Vv'hst They Will Do for Ycu

They will care your backache,
strengthen your kidneys, cor-
rect urinary irregularities, build
up the worn out tissues, and
eliminate the excess uric acid
that causes rheumatism. Pre-
vent Bright's Disease and Dia-bate- s,

and restore health and
strength. Refuse substitutes.

W . A. LESLIE.

andfcne win mew ior tnem oiks. Price, 36 tablets z5 cents,
and 12 tablets 10 cents. Remem

I cure to stay cured every case I take for mediately replaced in a very iew m mber you can obtain Rexall Reme treatment. Surgical Cases 1 treat witnoui up- - diseases pecui.ariu """ 7.

dies in Morganton only at our

they will run to her just the
same as kittens and they scamper
around the house and seem per-
fectly contented with the lot into
which they were cast.

store. The Rexall Store. W.A.
Leslie.

eration or suffering. Witnout or vn- - irouum - -

roforra without detention from Business or titioner. And if you have tried evervth.n?
Pleasure else and failed, and if you want to pet well

This Xorth Carolina Doctor, registered and sprain. Then Go and See this advanced and
by the State for the Cure of all Xer- - progressive Specialist of experience and rep- -

vou? Special and Chronic Diseases of Men, utation Who. If there is a cure for you, will
Womenana Children, Treats all his Patients bring iiJlm

fey, of Moretz, sold to Mr. J. M.
Calaway, of Foscoe, the product
of a bed 50x4J feet, for the snug
sum of $112.79. This seems an
enormous price, but there is still
a good margin for Mr. Calaway, j

or the trade wrould not have been
made. We are not informed, but
we take it that Mr. Calaway will
transplant the bunches into his

the two first prizes on paintings
at the Wilkes county fair last
week. Miss Dula studied art at
Davenport college and her success
speaks well for the instruction
she got there.

The North Wilkesboro Hustler
says W. S. Church has ten chicken
yards, with 1000 chickens to each
yard; that he ships chickens to all
pirts of theworld, South Africa,
South Americ?, Cubr, et. M".
C lurch raises the game chickens.

in person. No hired Assistants to spin tne re- - ine jrrarai ouCm,u., ...... ...

sponsibility. He treats the following Diseases times, which he has mastered and has at his
onlv All Nervous Diseases such as Neuras- - commands.
thenia Neuralsia, Melancholia, Nervous De- - NO MATTER What your ailment may

. .. u 1 : t,. xn IVTTI.'T? orhaf nthnrR m.iv have told
Miss Martha Justice, sister of

Spinal irritation, nysiena, jruiaisis, u.-- , ' ' " , " " , ""'::" "..DOCTOR Epilepsy, Fits or Falling Sickness, cnorea, you, -- o jmu t ui ..,m ci.
ulent form. Of six brought to
New York all contracted the dis-

ease in less than six months. One
who returned to his arctic home
made a quick cure.

iieauame ui i 1 - , . " ' - v.... - - . .Sleeplessness, Institutions or Patent Medicines.
eral Weakness or sinking spells. Diseases o it will De to your auvam. ;Be i

garden, one of the largest to be the Blood or Skin like Anemia, scroiuia m n

Hon. E. J. Justice, returned to
Greensboro Friday from
ter, Minn., where Mr. Justice
cently underwent a difficult and
serious operation for abdominal

: troubles. Miss Justice reports
! that her brother is now entirely

Ulcers, Tumors, urowtus, dwellings, i fc"",;". . . rTrfound in the country, and get a
"It is well known that the long

pimples, etc. He wants to meet all sick per- - Medical learning in me ."V
sons who suffer from . Chronic Constipation, then, and have it forever settled in jour mind
Obstipation, Intestinal irritation. Indigestion, if your case is one for which a Cure can

. .i . t : i V V. A Tf vnnr 4nn.t lu riirji flip, hft Will DUE
;Many of these chickens he buys i larger growth before he puts the
from Mr. John Hallyburton on precious roots on the market. JJvsueDSia. ulceration or fiiaiiun ut wo .

RtnmPh nr Intpstines. Hernia. Rupture of you ou treatment at once, and give you all
the Bowels, Appendicitis, Piles,. itching.bleed- - such jlornmB Wion

--News-Lower creek, this county Most women are troubled with
Kidney complaint, and know very

or internal in Vnarauver. jirrixeu n .

Tapeworm. Disiases of the liver, such as en- - will tell you so, and give you such
or displacement, or congestion, sel and adviee as may prolong your life.

Cirrhosis, hardening or engorgement. Diseas- - tEEMEMBEE This is not a scheme or catch
r.t tuvu..vi ia-- Ttriirht'a Disease. Dia- - or snare to get your money and run, as is

convalescent and that h expects
to return home within the next

ADVISED

OPERATION
CuredbyLydiaE.Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

Paw Paw, Mich." I suffered terri- -

many serious and even fatal diseases
result from these neglected Kidney

One of the most noted of the
fall weddings was that celebra-
ted at the beautiful country home
of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. W. White

W nrmtov. Oravel. Uric Acid. Scalding too often the case. This is a legitimate prop
troubles. If vou will take DeWitt'a osition and you dal with your Doctor l our- -I two weeks. Mrs. Justice will re--

main with him until he is able to Kidney and Bladder Pills as directed,

Hekald.
We notice from the Wilkesboro

paper that Mr. F. G. Harper took
first prize in the tournament at
the fair, and Mrs. G. F. Harper
stood first as lady horseback rider.

or burning Urine. Bed wetting or too frequent
Urination, Sexual Impotence, weakness or irri-
tability. Diseases of the bladder. Catarrh in
all its forms. Purulent, discharging or Dry

I you may be confident of good results,
self and direct, ilvery statement nere niauo
is guaranteed as True. A visit for Consu-
ltation and examination will cost yon noth
ing, and implies no obligation whatever. Ifhead, of Banner Elk, N. C, ' P 1 fhAtn '1 in sifiA V11 w rpalb trnnd thpv.n make the long and tedious jour--

Catarrh of the head, unroat, lungs or xsrou
are. Beware of imitations, pills thatn iy home. are intended to deceive you. Be sure
you get DeWitt's. Sold by all

chial tubes. Stomach, Bladder, Kidney or treatment oe aeciueu on ami .vu,
Systemic. This enemy of the human race. will restore you to perfect health, and maj

He is now able to cure in a short time by mean the saving of your life. A Nominal fee
an original and new method of Osmosis or will be charged only if the Case can be

Asthma in all its forms, - Con- - ed with a view to a cure.
sumption of the many stages. A Cure guar- - Do not put off this duty you owe to your- -

anteed if in the early Stages, before destruc- - self. Your Family, your Friends and your
rri - . vo i Ti0.(nsc ranwil Tolatives who are now or may later

i Diy tromiemaieuis,For a clear head, a stout heart and
strong mind, DeWitt's Little Early lliciuiuiig uiuam- -

fightRisers, rrentle, afe easy, pleasant,
t little pills. DeWitt's Carbolizert Witch bv it I have cured frequently in 30 min-- be suffering because of your neglect to

c mn.niaii l.v TToi 1 tif.KPK TUp9 and nrocure Health without which

mation ana conges-
tion, for seyeral
years. My doctor
said there was no
hope for me but an

A COMMON ERROR.Hazel Salve is unequalled tor anyuung

lutsuaj, ocpi, .o, wiicu knelt.
daughter, Sallie Louise, was
united in marriage to Mr. William
W. Walsh, of Lynchburg, Va.
The bride is a highly cultured
young lady and is noted wher-
ever known for her lovely dis-

position and extraordinary beauty
of face and form. The groom is
a son of Mr. and Mrs. L. W.
Walsh, and comes from one of the

Cured to stay Cured Diseases of Women; Life instead of a Pleasure becomes a mistnr
Uterine or Ovarian are most successfully ble and painful Burden.
treated. Displacements in any form are im- - Eemember the Date and Place.

where a salve is needed, and is espec-
ially good for Piles. Sold by all drug v&i operation. I beean

The bygists ?Wi taking Lydia E.Sante Mistake is Made

Many Morganton People. o a Pmkham's Vecreta- -

The Lincolnton Times says that f ble Compound, and
'stjj I can now say I am

standardREMEDY FOR AtU FORMS OF

niuuATisn
LUMBAGO, SCIATICA,

NEURALGIA,
KIDNEY TROUBLES,

CATARRH, ASTHMA and
KINDRED DISEASES

G1VESQUICK RELIEF
Applied externally it affords almost In-
stant relief from pain, while perman-
ent results are being effected by taking
It internally, purifying the blood, dis-
solving the poisonous substance and
removing it from the system,

DR. C. L. GATES
llancoelz, Minn., writes

A little Blrl here had such a weak backcaused by Rheumatism and Kidney Troublethat ihe could not stand on her feet Themoment they put her down on the Boor shewould scream with pains. I treated her with
and today she runs around as welland happy as an he. I prescribe

during the severe rain-an- d thunM. It's a common error
To plaster the aching back,

a well woman."
Emma Draper.

Other Caldwell Items.
L?noir Topic. October 6th

Mr. Ellis Smith, son of Mr.
Avery Smith, of North Catawba,
left last week for Lewiton, 111.,

where he will likely remain for
some time.

Chief of Police Hamby reports
that there were fifteen cases in
th mayor's court Monday for
drunkenness and disorderly con-

duct.
Mr. Finley Corpem'ng, of Fred-

erick, Okla., is visiting Irs father,
Mr. A. 0. Corpf-ninjT- at North

der storm that passed over that
section Tuesday about 4 o'clock, To rub with liniments rheu toHnwmatic joints. MSMrs. Sailie Starnes. nee Bennick,

most prominent families in Lynch-
burg and stands high in business,
church and social circles of the
city.

When the trouble comes from
the kidneys.

Another Operation Avoided.
Chicago, 111. "I want women to

know what that wonderful medicine,
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, has done for me. Two of the
best doctors in Chicago said I would
die if I did not have an operation, and
I never thought of seeing a well day
asain. I had a small tumor and female

Doan's Kidney Pills cure all On the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month. very
who lives about five miles north-
east of Lincolnton, was struck
bv a bolt of lightning which hit kidney ills, low fare round trip tickets will be sold via the Cotton

Are endorsed Hby Morganton Belt Route to points in Arkansas, Louisiana, Texas
citizens.her on the back near the right j

shoulder and cut her clothes from ;

and Oklahoma. Take advantage of these low fares andtroubles so that I suffered day and
night. A friend recommended LydiaS. S. Lane, Green St., Morganton,

N. C, says: "I suffered severely forior my patients and use It In my practice.1 E. Pinkham s vegetable Compound,
and it made me a well woman." Mrs.

investigate the wonderful opportunites now open in the
Southwest. The 25 day return limit gives you ample
time, and you can stop over both going and returning.

The Direct Line to Texas
several years irom DacKacne, caused bv,11.1 ... r -

Cleveland.
Shelby Star. October 5lh.

The Star learns with pleasure
and pride that Mr. John W. Har-
relson, an honor graduate of
1908-0- 9 class of the A. & M. Col-

lege, is to be commissioned as

The friends of Capt. EdmundTEST "5-DROP- S" Alvena Sperlzng, 11 Langdon St,
Chicatro. 111.

aisoraerea Kianeys. a times i was so
lame upon first arising in the morning
that I was scarcely able to get up and Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound, made from roots and herbs,
has proved to be the most successful

when the attacks were at their height,
.i jtne Kianey secretions were very un
natural and the passages attended with remedy for curing the worst forms of

.XM aJttavJl-- i iT rir i r i'ii IHiJi ffH

The Cotton Belt is the direct line from Memphis
to the Southwest, through Arkansas. It operates
two daily trains, carrying through sleepers, chair
cars and parlor-caf- e cars. Trains from all points
make direct connection at Memphis with Cotton

ipain. 1 hnalJy began using Doan's Kid female His, including displacements,
inflammation, fibroid tumors, irregu

If you are suffering with Rheumatism.Lumbago. Sciatica. Neuralgia. Kidney
Trouble or any kindred disease, write
to us for a trial bottle of

is entirely free from

nev Pills and received relief in a shortfretful, Ij makes baby nervous and
j and stops gain in weight. larities, periodic pains, backache, bear

top to bottom and tore her shoes
off besides burning the skin quite
badly.

M02JEY COMES IN BUNCHES

to A. A Chisholm, of Treadwell,
N. Y., now. Uisreasouis well worth
reading: "For a long time I suffered
from indigestion, torpid liver, con-

stipation, nervousness, and general
debility," he writes. "I couldn't
sleep, had no anpetite, nor ambition,
grew weaker every day in spue of all
medical treatment. Then used Elec-
tric Bitters- - Twelve bottles restored
all my old-tim- e health and vigor. Now
1 can attend to buiness every day. It's
a wondeiful medicine." Infallible for
Stomach. Liver, Kidneys, Blood and
Nerves. 50c. at W. A. Leslie's

time. At present I am without sign of
kidney trouble and do not hesitate toopium, cocaine, morphine, alcohol. laud FIT Belt trains for the Southwest.

Do not delay your trip to the Southwest until
recommend Doan s Kidney Pills as a re

ing-dow- n feeling, flatulency, indiges-
tion, and nervous prostration. It costs
but a trifle to try it, and the result
has been worth millions to many
suffering women.

f mBf n liable remedy.TrT

the hie opportunities are gone write me to-d- ay

anum ana other similar ingredients.
Larie Slio Bottle (300 Doses)

$1.00. For Sals by Druggists.
SWAKS0N RHEUMATIC CURE COMPANY

Dept. 80. 174 Laks Street. Chice,

THE BEST PLASTER.
A piece of flannel dampened with

Chamberlain's Liniment and bound
on the affected parts is superior to any
plaster. When troubled with lame
back or pains in the side or chest give
it a trial and you are certain to be
pleased with the prompt reliet wh'ch
it afforr s This liniment also relieves

n is the best food-medici- for teeth For sale by all dealers. Price where you want to go and I will show you how
cheap vou can make the trip and eive you complete50 cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co.ing babies. It strengthens the

nerves, supplies lime for the teetb, schedule, etc. I will also send you free our books onButtalo, JNew York, sole agents
keeps the baby growing. tor tne unitea btates. Texas and Arkansas, with County map in colors.

H. H. SUTTON, District Passenger Agent.
H. E. ALLEN, Passenger Agent.

109 W. 9th St, Chattanooga, Tana.
Get a small bottle now. AUDruggiils Remember the name Doan's 'rheumatic pains and is certain to

Dlease anvone suffering from that FOlEYSfiOmTAE
tops the coul and heals luntf sand t&ke no other.disease. Sold by all druggists.- Cures Colds: Prevents Pneumonia '


